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FUMC Mission: Welcome , Equip, Send

Seize the Janus Moment
“Ancient Romans worshiped and studied many gods. One such
god was Janus, the Roman god of beginnings and transitions. Janus is
often depicted with two heads facing opposite directions. They simultaneously peer into the past and the future. He looked over pathways,
causing all actions and presiding over all beginnings. Our first month,
January, was named after Janus. . . . ‘How we got here and where we’re
going.’ Asking that question can lead one to think about the transition
from past to future and put into motion a plan to bridge the gap . . . a
Janus moment. ” - Mark S. Brooks, The Front Page, State Climate Office of North Carolina, 2012.
Seize the Janus moment! Set into motion a plan! Bridge the
gap from past to future. In the now and present, find a way to get from
the back then to promised future. This is, I believe a good thing.
The first part of seizing the Janus moment is reflecting upon and learning from the past.
“How we got here.” In 2017, there were many opportunities for reflection. The sound system was
installed with assisted hearing devices for the sanctuary and the Fellowship Hall. The elevator
(Praise be to God!) was finally repaired. I admit that I had my doubts whether the elevator was ever
going to work reliably; but, it does. Work was completed on the Tower Room and now it serves a
growing senior high Sunday School class. The silly parsonage developed drain issues due to pipes
made of Orangeburg and then was involved in a hit and run vehicular accident (The parsonage was
parked legally and I was not texting; so, it was not our fault.). The drain issues were fixed during
the summer and repairs are ongoing in the kitchen.
Bishop Laurie Haller visited and preached one Sunday afternoon. A successful 5-day VBS
program was offered and Kid Adventures Club returned and welcomed about 30 children – most of
whom had not been in a church building before. Pastor Luann led a mission trip to St. Louis. Old
Threshers enjoyed perfect weather and the biggest profit of the last several years – thank you, Steering Team. Members of our staff attended Church of the Resurrection Leadership Institute and came
back informed, inspired and on fire for ministry to and with all God’s children. Robert Luth joined
our staff as custodian and we have formed a mutual admiration society (cleanliness is next to godliness). Worship services geared to the history of the United Methodist Church were offered over the
summer, the narrative or chronological lectionary was selected to begin in September, and Advent
we embraced “Angels among Us” and their messages which always began with “do not be afraid.”
We bade farewell to 14 brothers or sisters who made their transition from earthly to heavenly life, baptized 4 new people, took in 5 new members and blessed the marriage of 2 couples.
Change a Child’s Story expanded its ministry to place children’s books (Water Bugs and Dragonflies) in local funeral chapels that help to explain death to little ones and over 100 books were given
to families who came to the Fellowship Cup for holiday food assistance. We marched in two parades and expanded our holiday lights display which greet and beckon people to come and see. Two
dinner/dances were offered to special needs individuals; the second one doubled in attendance.
The second part of seizing the Janus moment involves considering the future. “Where are
we going?” For religious organizations, the future must be viewed through the lens of our mission
which is to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” The first month of
Continued on pg. 13

The family of Esther Anderson wishes to thank our church family for the many acts of love
and kindness shown to us. Your love, prayers and support have helped us during this time
of loss. We send a special thank you to Pastor Deb and Pastor Luann.
Wes, Karol, Laura and Kristen Shaffer
Thank you for the prayer shawl and the many thoughts and prayers!! We appreciate the
many cards and thoughtful messages from our church family during our most difficult time.
God Bless!
Richard McNamee family
A big Thank You to those who decorated our church for Christmas. There have many
compliments on how nice is looks.
Thank you for the use of the church for the High School Choral Concert and for the Band
Breakfast! We appreciate your support of the Mt. Pleasant Music program.
Linda Kelly, Vice President of the Music Boosters
Dear Friends, Thank you for the generous donation to the potato distribution project sponsored by the Agency UMM from the Agency UMC. That semi load of potatoes should
make more then 80,000 meals somewhere in southeast Iowa!
A sincere thank you, Ed Vander Linden
Hello Potato People! Thank you so much for your help with the amazing donation and for
walking this “rookie crew” through! Happy Holidays!
Des Moines County Neighborhood Center
Thank you so much for giving toward CRU! The money will certainly be put to good use,
and I’m already planning on using some to provide payment for students to attend a conference in Minneapolis MN.
Christian Henickson IWU
Thank you for the expressions of sympathy and the prayer shawl to our family at the time of
my mother’s passing.
Karen and Steve Brimhall and family
I wish to thank our friends at FUMC for their visits, cards, prayers and words of encouragement during my recent hospital stay and medical procedures. I also wish to thank the Cum
Deo Sunday School class for the festive flower arrangement and Knots of Love for their
beautiful prayer shawl which kept me warm. I appreciate everyone’s love and support.
Love, Melinda Huisinga
The family of Elva Burk would like to thank you for your expression of sympathy following
the death of our mother and grandmother.
Dave and Sharon Burk and family
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Prayer and Holy Communion. Will be on Thursday, January 4th, from noon to 1:00 p.m. Join us
and retreat to a quiet place to lift up your prayers
and concerns to God. There will be scriptures and
prayers that you can read and when you are ready,
Pastor Deb or Luann will serve you.

Card Ministry will be extending thinking of you greetings to our
shut-ins, saying “Happy Birthday” to our senior citizens and youth, or a
big “Thank you” to the many fellow members who so graciously give of
their time and talent.
Won’t you please join us on Friday, January 12th, at 10:00 a.m. in room 109 to extend a special greeting to a church family member.
If you know someone who could use a thank you or a cheery note please let the church
office know, 385-1740. If you have cards that you will not be using, they will be welcomed
and used here.

Continued from pg. 1

a New Year is an excellent time to reflect, to learn and then to make ourselves open to the will of
God and God’s desired path for our lives, our families and our church. In another article, WIGs
(Wildly Important Goals) are outlined. Some of the WIGs involve only Pastor Luann and me but
others, presented at the November Administrative Council, involve all of us working together. Take
a gander at them. How can you help to make one or more of our WIGs happen? How are you going
to get involved in the mission of the church – Welcome, Equip, Send? In what ways are you going
to prioritize your time, effort, and resources to include lasting – everlasting – goals? How are you
going to hold yourself to membership vows of prayer, presence, gifts, service and faithful witness in
the world? How are you going to hold First United Methodist Church to its vows of spiritual leadership, growth, ministry and service?
It is going to take all of us. I’m anxious to begin with you. 2018 has the potential of being a
great year.
“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with hope.” Jeremiah 29:11.
Let’s join in with God’s Holy Spirit and get moving.

New Column – You Asked!

APPORTIONMENTS

“The main way we support the ministries of the church is through our apportioned
funds, a method of giving that proportionally allocates the church wide budget to conferences and local churches.
For United Methodists this method of giving has become a strong, generous tradition.
Together, through our connected congregations, we accomplish what no single
church, district or annual conference ever could hope to do alone. In this way, each individual, each family, each congregation gives a fair share for the church's work. We combine
our prayers, presence, gifts and service to make a significant difference in the lives of God's
people.”
The apportioned amount is divided into 3 categories: General Church apportionment, Conference Ministries and Conference Missions. In the case of First United Methodist Church, the amount is $72,332 for 2018.
“Apportionment Formula: The budget adopted by the Annual Conference shall be apportioned to the congregations of the Annual Conference in accordance with Paragraph 247.14
and 614 of The 2012 The Book of Discipline. As soon as practicable after the Annual Conference Session, the Conference Treasurer
shall notify each local congregation’s pastor and treasurer of the amount that is their portion of our United Methodist Church’s Shared Ministries, using the following method:
i. A percent of the four year average of income as reported on Statistical Table 3 line 81T.”

It is based on income not on membership. It was once but can no longer
be considered a head tax.
“ii. A congregation failing to report all information for the statistical tables shall have their
apportionment amount increased by 10% from the previous year’s apportionment.” See, it

is important to fill out all those forms.

January Scripture for Worship Services
January 7: John 1:35-51, Psalm 66:1-5
January 14: John 2:1-11, Psalm 104:14-16
January 21: John 2:13-25, Psalm 127:1-2
January 28: John 3:1-21, Psalm 139:13-18

Pastor Deb
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SMART MONEY SMART KIDS

Please Pray For Healing and Support













Up to date as of Dec. 19, 2017

Melinda Huisinga
Richard King - Brother of Wayne King
Florence Kinney
Tom McGehearty
Ellen Krieger
Betty Parker
Helen Snodgrass
Buddy Fowler
Teresa Logan Schneider - Neighbor of Cleo McKim - Fell & broke her leg.
Our shut-ins and residents of Care Centers
Missionaries Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogelman
Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world

I can’t count the number of times during the Financial Peace University class that I’ve heard ‘I sure wish I’d have learned this years ago!’
First United Methodist Church is soon to offer a solution to this for
our next generation.
Dave Ramey’s Smart Money Smart Kids, teaches parents how to
raise money-smart kids by equipping them to teach their children how
to win with money. It starts with the basics like working, spending,
saving and giving then moves into more challenging issues like avoiding debt for life, paying cash for college and battling discontentment.
With practical strategies for teens and toddlers alike, Smart Money Smart Kids shows
how to teach them these lessons today!
Ashley Hobbs and Lesa Fitzpatrick will lead this 6 week class Sunday, February 11th
through March 18th at 3:30 at FUMC. Each class is one hour in length and babysitting is
available. The cost for each couple is $55. Scholarships are available. Contact the office
at 385 1740 with questions or to signup today to begin healthy financial family traditions!
Kathy Nellor

Mike and Nancy Tometich on the death of Nancy’s mother,
Mary Ann Ryan, on Tuesday, December 12th.
The Family of Donna Smith on her death, Tuesday, December 19th.

Bring any December church bulletin to the Festival of
Lights on Christmas Eve and a cash donation will be made
to the church for each one. One car/One Bulletin
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easyTithe
The Generosity/Stewardship Ministry Team has set up an
account with easyTithe. If you are interested in giving
with your Smart Phones you can download the app and
make your donation to the church through it. Special offerings and your pledge may be paid this way.
If you have questions please stop in or call the church office (385-1740)
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From the desk of Pastor Luann…

JANUARY
BIRTHDAYS

3
Leonard Goettsche
Shawn Shroyer
4
Maisie Green
Rick Thomas
Pam Tipton
5
Laura Noble
Christina White
6
Lance Hampton
7
Marci Adams
Willow Barton
Dalton Gardner
8
Averee McMullin
9
John Scott
11
Marlene Hill
Joni Maxwell
Mitchell Moothart

21
Gary Dustman
Linzie Hood
Richard Latta
Jill Taylor
Seleta Bainter Thomas

12
Justin Dunn
13
Laura Bjork

22
Nathaniel Burden

14
Linda Andrew
Pauline Willson

23
Roger Graber
Amanda Reynolds

15
Hannah Franklin
Denny Reschly

24
Lauren Allender
Bradley Notestein

16
Anna Dale
Don Jones
Faye Miller

25
David Loving
Kenna Smith

17
Scoff Kauffman
Deanna Loving
Lauren Schlagel

26
Rich Garrels
Tammy Olson-Riley
Shaylee Tuttle

18
Taryn Brown
Jerilyn Horn
Allie Liechty

27
Vada Graber
Janet Lee
28
Morgan Crane
Ricardo Dow
Kathy Hites
Randy Hites
Nathan Wesely

19
20
Malia Anderson
Tessa Burden
Curt Dunn
Mary Mitchell
Madison Pullis

29
11

30
Sally Kinney
Rich O’Neill
Konnor Peterson
Wanda Thomas
Jarol Waters
31
Sherry Dietrick
Korbin Taylor
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Warren Burns
Shyann Smith

Bryon Olson II
Mary Rockwell
Kristina Roth

THE MESSENGER (USPS 341-140) Published
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Oat Baccam
Robert Batey
Karen Noble
Mary Parker

Can you believe that a New Year is already upon us? It seems that 2017 just
began last month, and now here we are
on the verge of the New Year, 2018.
Most people, at the beginning of the New
Year, enjoy making New Year resolutions. Do you make resolutions? If so, are
you successful in keep them? If you answered no to that last question, please do
not feel discouraged, for you are in good
company. I recently read a statistic which indicated that only 8% of the people who
make New Year resolutions actually keep them. Additionally, 80% of these resolutions fail by February! That’s only one month into the New Year and people have
already started tossing those resolutions to the wind! Resolutions, depending on
what they are, can be very difficult to keep. This can be particularly true when we
live in a world filled with things that tempt us away from our goals. However, there
is one resolution that is good and valuable; one that all Christians should aim to
keep: the resolution of having and maintaining a daily prayer life.
Prayer is important. In 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18, the Apostle Paul tells us,
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” Jesus taught his disciples how they should
pray, and thereby gave that example to us. Prayer connects us to God through the
Holy Spirit. It enables us to have a direct line of communication to God no matter
where in the world we might be. It deepens and strengthens our faith. And, prayer
can help us feel closer to our brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ, as we pray for one
another.
Some people do not enjoy praying because they feel they do not know what to
say. However, Jesus tells us in Matthew that it is not the amount of words we say
that matters (Matthew 6:7), but the heart with which we say them (Jeremiah 29:13).
Therefore, as we embark upon this New Year, I want you to know that I am
praying for you, and I pray that God will richly bless you throughout this New Year.
I also pray for you as you set new goals for yourself, and I pray that one of those
goals is to set and/or maintain a daily prayer life, one that will more deeply connect
you with and your brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ.
May God bless you and keep you!
Pastor Luann
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Missions
The Thanksgiving Offering totaled $1,188. It will be sent to UMCOR. To date with
other donations, we have giving UMCOR $2,315 for disasters in the United States.
The Christmas offering for 2017 will be divided between the Samaritan Fund and the Fellowship Cup.

Circle meetings
Grace Circle, Thursday, January 4th, in room 109, 10:00 pm.
Friendship Circle, Thursday, January 18th, 5:15 p.m. at Pizza Hut. All are welcome
to join us for a short program, a meal, and fun time together.
Patience Circle, Saturday, January 20th, 9:00 a.m.
Love Circle, Thursday, January 18st, 11:30 a.m., at Sunnybrook. Please call
Joyce 385-4723, to let her know you are going or for a ride. Lunch is $6.

United Methodist Women recently recognized two individuals for Special Mission

Recognition awards. Rosemary Marley and Sharon Burk were honored for their long time
service at FUMC.
Rosemary has for over a decade provided food for the Saturday night worshiper. Her numerous greeting cards are a consistent part of the Saturday night card ministry.
Sharon has volunteered in many capacities and for many years taught the two year old Sunday School class. She now faithfully cares for the children in the nursery each week.
Congratulations to both women on receiving this honor!

Pastor Luann will be leading a NEW Sunday
School class. It will be called POLO” (which
stands for parents of little ones). This class
will be held at 9:00 AM on Sunday mornings,
during the regular Sunday school hour. It is
especially designed for parents of young children. While the parents are in Sunday school,
the nursery will be open and will be a wonderful space for your young ones to interact with
other children their age. If you would be interested in attending this exciting new
Sunday School class, please speak with Pastor Luann! More details will be coming
very soon!!
5

We are doing The Fellowship Cup Advent Calendar again this year and there is still time to bring
a check to the church. Pick a day, a week, sponsor
a family of 4 for Christmas, or do the whole calendar for $555.

Feathers in the Wind
We have focused on the theme angels among us and the message of angels, do not
be afraid. I have worn a feather in my hair since the First Sunday of Advent and it amazed
me how unfazed people were. I thought that there would be many opportunities for me to
share why I was doing such a thing. Apparently, I am just crazy enough for people to think
that a feather in my hair is simply a fashion statement – probably, ill considered. I, though,
benefitted from the practice as my eyes were drawn to feathers in displays and those lost
by birds. The presence of a feather did remind me that there are angels among us but it
also reminded me of the story of the feathers of the wind is a folk tale I heard long ago. –
Pastor Deb
“One day a woman was spreading gossip about another villager, later on she finds
out that this gossip wasn't true. She was upset that she had spread false information and
wanted to right her wrongs, so she traveled to the wise man of the mountains. The wise
man of the mountains told her that she must pluck out all the feathers, toss the feathers onto the road and wait until the next day to collect all the feathers. She did not question the
wise man and did exactly as he told her.
The next day she returned to the wise man with only three feathers in her hand. The
wise man asked her what had happened to all the other feathers. She answered, a little upset that she could not find them; they were all gone, lost. She asked, what did this mean,
the wise man responded that gossip was just like the feathers, once they were tossed out
into the road, the wind would pick them up and spread them wide and far. And that while
you'd be able to pick up a few pieces here and there, for the most part, the feathers were
lost to the wind and the world.”
May the only feathers we see in 2018 be the feathers of angels with messages of
hope, peace, joy, love and life not the feathers of gossip.
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WIG (Wildly Important Goals – listed in no particular order)
1. Hospitality Ministry Teams have been introduced and will be adapted and strengthened in 2018 to
become a means of providing for hospitality and care for our church family and to involve the whole
congregation in acts of love and support.
2. Radical hospitality will be a dominant theme for pastors, staff members, ushers, greeters, refreshment providers for worship services and congregation members. Everyone, EVERYONE will be
charged and responsible for welcoming and caring for guests. (We will hold in mind the image of
Christ before the faces of all people we meet.) Signage will be prominent and helpful.
3. Congregation members will assume the privilege, authority and responsibility for invitation - over
and over and over again - to those who are unchurched or nominally churched. Congregation members will not only invite but accompany new people to worship, see that they are introduced to Section Leaders and given a means to connect with the church and Christ further through study, support
and/or action in the larger community.
4. The congregation will continue to support "Change a Child's Story" and other ways that literacy
may be championed through the gift of books and reading to or with children.
5. The newly separated ministry teams (what was once Nurture and Outreach) and the members of
the Administrative Council will read, study, discuss, learn and implement the wisdom of the text,
"Get Their Name: Grow Your Church by Building New Relationships," by Bob Farr and Kay Kotan.
6. A special focus for members will be ministry to, for and with millennials concentrating on the
WOW factors for millennial individuals of hospitality, music and a strong children’s program.
7. POLO – Parents of Little Ones – will be started for those with young – very young – children.
The class will be offered at Sunday School time (with nursery provided) and will offer not merely
support and a place to share but a means to grow in faith and spirituality.
8. The ministry of Kid Adventures Club will continue supported by the resources of volunteers, time
and money. (95% of the children involved in Kid Adventures Club are not connected with any
church.) All means available will be used to make connections, extend invitations and involve those
children in Sunday School and Vacation Bible School. All means available will be used to make
connections, extend invitations and involve their parents, grandparents and guardians in worship.
9. The church members will take to the streets (parades, participation in community activities, Old
Thresher’s Reunion, and IWU) and, perhaps, make church rituals available outside the doors of the
church (Ash Wednesday, “Got Ashes,” for example).
10. STRIDE – standing for spiritual gifts, talents, resources, individuality, dreams and experiences –
will be used in small groups to identify, assess and match spiritual gifts with ministry needs.
11. Emphasis will be given to the results of the Commission on the Way Forward results and small
group studies will be offered using resources from the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church and a new resource from Cokesbury.
12. At least 3 times a year or quarterly, an event/retreat will be held for women for Christian growth
and development.
13. Trustees will work to make the church more safe: doors that can be locked for the protection of
children in classes and worshippers in chapel and sanctuary, plans for evacuation; training of pastors,
staff volunteers and ushers; and, possibly, cameras for surveillance on entry doors.
14. An additional monthly worship experience/ministry will be developed and offered to those with
special needs (drawing from individuals who attend the Valentine's Day and Harvest Dinners and
Dances).
9

Below is a list of “Inactive Members” that were presented to Charge Conference for the first reading. Each year the church lists those inactive members, that
we “the church” has contacted and not had a response back from, for removal from membership the following year. If you know these members please make an effort to invite
them back to church.

There is also a list of those members we have no addresses for. If you know their address
please call the church with it and then, again, invite them back to church. If we get an address they will be contacted by the church; however, it is your contact that is more likely to
get a response.
These members are not on the list for apportionment reasons. Membership is no longer a
factor in the process of figuring apportionments. They are on this list because we, the
church, have an obligation to minister to them. This maybe inviting them back into our fold
or ensuring they are ministered to by another church. Also, know that church membership is not required for church ministries: visits as requested, prayers and rites such
as marriages and funerals are still available.
Inactive that received a letter
Brittany Anderson
Tyler Anderson
Ed and Kemlyn Bappe
Robert and Iola Batey
Donita Benedict
Jason Benedict
Lucinda Boese
Ricardo and Joy Dow
Arthur Evans
Howard and Jesse Howard
Trenton and Kelli Keefer
Jim Leduc
Lisa Lafever
Dale and Cynthia Marzolf
Theodore McTee
Kurt Palar
Bradley Woerdeman

No Address
Amanda Caulkins
Meghann Davis
Billi Jo Earp
DeAnn Harp
Chris Henkel
Jakob Hood
Ben Johnson
Donald Johnson III
Allie Looker
Makayla McClellan
Richard McClellan IV
Ron and Melissa Peiffer
Bethany Schlagel
Dr. Terry Shull

Welcome these members back to God’s fold.
They are loved.
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January
CALENDAR
1st - Monday HAPPY NEW YEAR
2nd - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - Sunnybrook Communion
2:00 p.m. - Staff Rm. 109
5:00 p.m. - Member/Guest Ministry Rm. 9-11
5:00 p.m. - Outreach Ministry Rm. 7
6:00 p.m. - SPRC Rm. 109
6:30 p.m. - Girl Scouts Rm. 9-11
3rd - Wednesday
6:30 p.m. - Choir In Sanctuary
4th - Thursday
8:30 a.m. - Knots of Love Rm. 109
10:00 a.m. - Grace Circle Rm. 109
12:00 p.m. - Prayer & Communion Chapel
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts Rm. 9-11
6:30 p.m. - Democrats F. Hall
5th - Friday
6th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise and Fellowship Worship
7th - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - Sunday School
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary
3:00 p.m. - Advent 5 Rm. 109
8th - Monday
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - Cub Scouts
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts
9th - Tuesday
12:00 p.m. - Advent 5 Rm. 109
2:00 p.m. - Staff Rm. 109
5:30 p.m. - Missions Rm. 109
6:30 p.m. - Trustees Rm. 7
7:00 p.m. - Acapella F. Hall
10th - Wednesday
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3:30 p.m. - Kid Adventures Rec. Rm.
5:30 p.m. - Confirmation Rm. 216
5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir Rm. 201
6:00 p.m. - Cub Scout Leaders Rm. 9-11
6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary
11th - Thursday
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts Rm. 9-11
12th - Friday
10:00 a.m. - Card Ministry Rm. 109
13th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise and Fellowship Worship
14th - Sunday NOISY OFFERING
9:00 a.m. - Sunday School
10:00 a.m. - Worship in the Sanctuary
15th - Monday
6:00 p.m. - Generosity/Stewardship Rm. 109
6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack Meeting F. Hall
16th - Tuesday
2:00 p.m. - Staff Rm. 109
6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed Rm. 109
7:00 p.m. - Acapella
7:00 p.m. - NAMI Rm. 9-11
17th - Wednesday
3:30 p.m. - Kid Adventures Rec. Rm.
5:30 p.m. - Confirmation Rm. 216
5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir Rm. 201
6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary
18th - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - Extension Service F. Hall
9:00 a.m. - RIM Rm. 9-11
11:30 a.m. - Love Cir. Sunnybrook
5:15 p.m. - Friendship Cir.
6:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts Rm. 9-11

7:00 p.m. - Republicans Rm. 109
19th - Friday
6:00 p.m. - Girls Scouts F. Hall
20th - Saturday
9:00 a.m. - Patience Circle
5:30 p.m. - Praise & Fellowship Worship
21st - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - Sunday School
10:00 a.m. - Worship
22nd - Monday
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - Cub Scouts
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts
23rd - Tuesday
2:00 p.m. - Staff Rm. 109
6:00 p.m. - Ad Council Rm 9-11
7:00 p.m. - Acapella F. Hall
24th - Wednesday
3:30 p.m. - Kid Adventures Rec. Rm.
5:30 p.m. - Confirmation Rm. 216
5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir Rm. 201

6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary
25th - Thursday Messenger Deadline

3:30 p.m. - Girls Scouts Rm. 9-11

26th - Friday
27th - Saturday
5:30 p.m. - Praise and Fellowship Worship
28th - Sunday
9:00 a.m. - Sunday School
10:00 a.m. - Worship
29th - Monday
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - Cub Scouts
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts
30th - Tuesday
2:00 p.m. - Staff Rm. 109
31st - Wednesday
3:30 p.m. - Kid Adventures Rec. Rm.
5:30 p.m. - Confirmation Rm. 216
5:30 p.m. - Bell Choir Rm. 201
6:30 p.m. - Choir in Sanctuary

Missions Budget
Beginning Balance
Received
Disbursements:

BUDGET NEWS

November 2017—Current Budget
Beginning Balance
$
8,762.85
Income:
Pledges/Giving
28,379.37
Other Income
162.80
Old Threshers Funds
7,908.84
Transfer from PEFC
12,000.00
ACH for Mission
698.34
Total Income
$
49,149.35
Expenses:
(37,255.03)
Liability Difference
(42.06)
Ending Balance
Liabilities:
Apportionments
Withholdings

$

20,615.11

$
$

(6,775.30)
(3,050.76)

Funds Available:

$

10,789.05

$

3,074.95
13,263.15
(7,490.19)

$

8,847.91
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Dec. 2, 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 3, 10:00 a.m.
Total:

34
152
186

Dec. 9, 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 10, 10:00 a.m.
Total:

42
151
193

Dec. 16, 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 17, 10:00 a.m.
Total:

34
111
145

